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ABSTRACT
Over the past years, evidence has been accumulated on the existence of a thermal-like component
during the prompt phase of Gamma Ray Bursts (GRBs). However, this component, often associated
with the GRB jet’s photosphere, is usually subdominant compared to a much stronger non-thermal
one. The prompt emission of GRB 131014A—detected by the Fermi Gamma-ray Space Telescope
(hereafter Fermi)—provides an unique opportunity to trace the history of this thermal-like component.
Indeed, the thermal emission in GRB 131014A is much more intense than in other GRBs and a pure
thermal episode is observed during the initial 0.16 s. The thermal-like component cools monotonically
during the first second while the non-thermal emission kicks off. The intensity of the non-thermal
component progressively increases until being energetically dominant at late time similarly to what
is typically observed. This is a perfect scenario to disentangle the thermal component from the non-
thermal one. The initial decaying and cooling phase of the thermal-like component is followed by
a strong re-brightening and a re-heating episode; however, despite a much brighter second emission
phase, the temperature of the thermal component does not reach its initial value. This re-brightening
episode is followed by a global constant cooling until the end of the burst. We note that a shallower
low-energy spectral slope than the typical index value +1, corresponding to a pure Planck function,
better matches with the thermal-like spectral shape; a spectral index around +0.6 seems to be in
better agreement with the data. The non-thermal component is adequately fitted with a Band function
whose low and high energy power law indices are ∼-0.7 and <∼-3, respectively; this is also statistically
globally equivalent to a cutoff power law with a ∼-0.7 index. This is in agreement with our previous
results. Finally, a strong correlation is observed between the time-resolved energy flux, FnThi , and
the corresponding spectral peak energy, EnThpeak,i, of the non-thermal component with a slope similar
to the one reported in our previous articles. Assuming a universal relation between the time-resolved
luminosity of the non-thermal component, LnThi , and its rest frame E
nTh
peak,i, E
rest,nTh
peak,i , that we derived
from a limited sample of GRBs detected by Fermi, we estimate a redshift of ∼1.55 for GRB 131014A
that is a typical value for long GRBs. These observational results are consistent with the models in
which the non-thermal emission is produced well above the GRB jet photosphere but they may also be
compatible with other scenarios (e.g., dissipative photosphere) that are not discussed in this article.
Subject headings: Gamma-ray burst: individual: GRB 131014A – Gamma-ray burst: individual:
GRB 131014A – Radiation mechanisms: thermal – Radiation mechanisms: non-
thermal – Acceleration of particles
1. INTRODUCTION
During the past few years, the paradigm for the prompt
emission of both short and long Gamma Ray Bursts
(GRBs) has evolved from a single-hump keV–MeV νFν
spectrum to a double-hump scenario (Guiriec et al.
2011, 2013, 2015a); it has been proposed that the two
humps correspond to two separate emission processes: (i)
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a thermal-like component—usually adequately approxi-
mated with a black body (BB) spectrum—that may be
the footprint of the GRB jet photosphere predicted by
the fireball model (Cavallo & Rees 1978; Paczynski 1986;
Goodman 1986; Shemi & Piran 1990; Rees & Meszaros
1992; Meszaros & Rees 1993; Rees & Meszaros 1994) and
(ii) a non-thermal like component that may be related to
particle acceleration processes within the GRB jet such
as internal shocks (Rees & Meszaros 1994; Kobayashi et
al. 1997; Daigne & Mochkovitch 1998) and/or magnetic
reconnection mechanisms (Zhang & Yan 2011; Zhang &
Zhang 2014). Despite its non-thermal shape, this com-
ponent may also be interpreted as strongly reprocessed
photospheric emission episodes (Beloborodov 2010; Be-
loborodov et al. 2014; Vurm & Beloborodov 2015).
The so-called empirical Band function (hereafter Band
for shorter – Band et al. 1993; Greiner et al. 1995) with
its single energy spectral break has been traditionally
considered as a good description of the prompt emission
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Fig. 1.— Count light curves as observed with GBM NaI (8–600 keV) and BGO (600 keV–40 MeV) detectors. (a1–5) 0.02 s time-resolved
light curves. (b1–5) Light curves with the binning used for the time-resolved spectral analysis.
spectra when fitted alone to the data. Band is a smoothly
broken power-law (PL) defined with four parameters: the
indices αBand and βBand of the low and high energy PLs,
respectively, the energy EBandpeak at the maximum of the
νFν spectrum (Gehrels 1997), and a normalization pa-
rameter. Despite the typical non-thermal shape of Band
(see for instance the results of the GBM spectral catalog–
Gruber et al. 2014), it is often incompatible with the
synchrotron emission scenarios that are usually consid-
ered as the most likely ones to account for GRB prompt
emission. Indeed, the values of αBand are often >-3/2
and even >-1/3, the limits of the synchrotron emission
from electrons in the pure slow and fast cooling regimes,
respectively (Cohen et al. 1997; Crider et al. 1997; Ghis-
ellini et al. 2000).
When Band is fitted to the data together with a BB
component (i.e., Band+BB), the values of αBand are
much more in agreement with the synchrotron model
predictions compared to the values of αBand resulting
from the fit to Band-alone (Guiriec et al. 2011, 2013,
2015a). In the Band+BB scenario, the thermal-like com-
ponent is usually subdominant compared to the non-
thermal one that is consistent with the theoretical pre-
dictions of Daigne & Mochkovitch (2002), Nakar et al.
(2005), Zhang & Yan (2011), and Hascoe¨t et al. (2013).
Moreover, in the Band+BB scenario, Band can often be
replaced with a power law with an exponential cutoff
(CPL) because of the steep spectral slope of Band at
high energies (i.e., βBand.-3.)
In Guiriec et al. (2015a) we showed some evidence that
GRB prompt emission spectra—observed with the Fermi
Gamma-ray Space Telescope (hereafter Fermi)—are ad-
equately described with a combination of three separate
components, CnTh+CTh+PL: (i) a non-thermal compo-
nent (CnTh), (ii) a thermal-like component (CTh) and
(iii) an additional PL with or without a cutoff. The
three components are not systematically present in all
bursts, especially the additional PL. We also concluded
that in the context of this multi-component model, the
values of low-energy PL spectral index, αnTh, do not
evolve much during the prompt phase and remain con-
stant around either -0.7 or -1.2 depending on the burst.
Guiriec et al. (2015c) confirmed these results using GRBs
observed with the Burst And Transient Source Experi-
ment (BATSE) on board the Compton Gamma-Ray Ob-
servatory (CGRO).
As a result of this new multi-component model, a
strong correlation has been found between the time-
resolved energy flux of CnTh, F
nTh
i , and its corresponding
νFν peak energy, E
nTh
peak,i (hereafter F
nTh
i –E
nTh
peak,i relation;
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Guiriec et al. 2013, 2015a)7. When fitted to a PL, the
indices of the FnThi –E
nTh
peak,i relations are very similar for
all GRBs (i.e., ∼1.4) and when corrected for the red-
shift (i.e., in the source frame) a universal relation for all
GRBs appears between the time-resolved luminosities of
the non-thermal component, LnThi and its νFν peak en-
ergy in the rest frame, EnTh,restpeak,i (hereafter L
nTh
i –E
nTh,rest
peak,i
– Guiriec et al. 2013, 2015a).
Because CTh is usually energetically subdominant, it
is often challenging to capture its exact spectral shape.
We showed in Guiriec et al. (2011, 2013, 2015a) that
this component must be thermal by replacing it with
a CPL that required a positive index; however, a pure
BB component was as good an approximation overall
and this option was chosen to limit the number of free
parameters. GRB 131014A—observed with the Fermi—
is a very bright burst exhibiting an unusually strong CTh
component that accounts for approximately half of the
total energy in the prompt emission. In this burst only
CTh is detected during the very beginning of the prompt
phase before the appearance of CnTh. For these reasons,
GRB 131014A is a perfect laboratory for the study of
the spectral shape and behavior of CTh as well as the
relative evolution and correlation of CTh and CnTh.
In Sections 2, 3 and 4 we present the observations,
the data selection and the analysis methodology, respec-
tively. In Section 5, we report the results of our analysis:
(i) the initial thermal emission episode, (ii) the descrip-
tion of the CnTh+CTh scenario, (iii) the comparison of
CnTh+CTh with the Band-alone fit results, and (iv) the
redshift estimates using the new LnThi –E
nTh,rest
peak,i relation.
Finally, in Section 6 we briefly examine how these new
observational results support the models in which the
non-thermal emission is produced well above the photo-
sphere.
2. OBSERVATIONS
The Fermi/Gamma-ray Burst Monitor (GBM) de-
tected GRB 131014A on 2013 October 14 at T0=05:09:00
UT (Fitzpatrick & Xiong 2013). Its T90 duration be-
tween 50 and 300 keV (Kouveliotou et al. 1993) is ∼3.2
s, which puts it in the class of long GRBs (i.e., T90>2
s). The burst was also detected with the Fermi/Large
Area Telescope (LAT) at high energies with the high-
est energy photon observed at 1.8 GeV about 15 s after
the GBM trigger time (Desiante et al. 2013). The X-
Ray Telescope (XRT) on-board Swift located the GRB
at RA = 100.303◦ and Dec = -19.097◦(±0.001◦), which
was ∼74◦from the LAT boresight at the burst trigger
time (Evans & Osborne 2013). We show the GBM light
curves of GRB 131014A in several energy ranges in Fig-
ure 1.
3. DATA SELECTION
GBM consists of 12 Sodium Iodide (NaI) detectors cov-
ering the energy range from 8 keV to 1 MeV. For this
analysis, we selected the optimal detectors with an an-
gle to the source <30◦ based on the best source location
above and with no blockage by another part of the space-
craft (e.g., LAT, radiators, solar panels) as well as with
7 The index “i” refers to the instantaneous spectra within a single
GRB.
no shadowing by another GBM module. According to
these criteria, we selected detectors n9, na and nb8.
GBM also includes two bismuth germanate (BGO) de-
tectors (b0, b1) covering the energy range from 200 keV
to 40 MeV and located on the opposite sides of the space-
craft. Usually, the source is only in the field of view of
one BGO detector, so we retained b1 for GRB 131014A.
Here, we analyzed GBM time tagged event (TTE) data
that have the finest time (i.e., 2 µs) and energy resolution
that can be achieved with GBM. We used the NaI data
from 8 keV to ∼900 keV cutting out the overflow high
energy channels as well as the K-edge from ∼30 to ∼40
keV. We also used the BGO data from 200 keV to ∼40
MeV cutting out the overflow energy channels. We then
generated the response files for each GBM detector based
on the best source location.
The background in each of the GBM detectors was esti-
mated by fitting polynomial functions to the light curves
in various detector energy channels before and after the
source active time period. The background was then esti-
mated by interpolating the functions to the source active
time period.
Detailed information about the GBM can be found
in Meegan et al. (2009)9.
4. ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY
We performed a fine-time analysis of GRB 131014A
following the same procedure as presented in Guiriec
et al. (2010, 2011, 2013, 2015a). The time intervals
used for this analysis are displayed in Figure 1b. Sim-
ilarly to our previous works we fitted to each time in-
terval various models that we can summarize as follows:
CnTh+CTh+CnTh2 where (i) CnTh is the traditional keV-
MeV non-thermal component that we approximate with
Band, CPL or CPL with an index fixed at -0.7 (i.e.,
CPL−0.7), (ii) CTh is a thermal-like component that
we approximate with BB, CPL with an index of +0.6
(CPL+0.6)
10, CPL or Band for more freedom in the spec-
tral shape, and (iii) CnTh2 is a second non-thermal com-
ponent extending from a few keV up to hundreds of MeV
that we approximate with PL, CPL, PL with a fixed in-
dex at -1.5 or a CPL with a fixed index at -1. For direct
comparison with what is usually done in the literature
we also fitted Band-alone to the data. To perform the
spectral analysis, we used the Rmfit fitting package. The
best spectral parameter values resulting from the spec-
tral fits as well as their 1–σ uncertainties were estimated
by optimizing the Castor C-statistic (hereafter Cstat),
which is a likelihood technique converging to a χ2 for a
specific data set when there are enough counts.
8 The NaIs are named nx with x varying from 0 to 9 for the first
10 detectors, and “a” and “b” for detectors 11 and 12, respectively.
9 See also http://fermi.gsfc.nasa.gov for additional and up to
date information about Fermi.
10 CPL+0.6 is broader than a pure Plank function—whose low-
energy spectral index is +1—and, therefore, more compatible with
the jet photospheric models, which predict a spectral broadening
because of the jet curvature and sub-photospheric energy dissipa-
tion.
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Fig. 2.— Evolution with time of the spectral parameters resulting from the fits of a Band function alone and of the CnTh+CTh model
to the fine time intervals. (a) Evolution of α for Band (orange). For CnTh+CTh (blue), α is fixed to -0.7. The dashed regions >-2/3 and
>-3/2 correspond to the domains in which the values of α are incompatible with pure synchrotron emission from electrons in both the slow
and fast cooling regimes, and with synchrotron emission from electrons in the fast cooling regime only, respectively. (b) Distribution of
the values of αBand resulting from the Band-only fits. The orange, red and blue histograms correspond to the distributions of the mean,
the 1–σ lower limit and the the 1–σ upper limit of αBand, respectively. The vertical dashed lines correspond to the pure synchrotron limits
as described in the caption of the top right panel. (c) Evolution of the νFν spectral peaks of the Band function, EBandpeak (orange), of the
non-thermal component CnTh of the CnTh+CTh model, E
nTh
peak (blue) and of the thermal-like component CTh of the CnTh+CTh model,
EThpeak (red). The temperature, kT, of the thermal-like component CTh is obtained by dividing E
Th
peak by ∼2.5. (d) Evolution of Band’s β.
5. RESULTS
The most relevant spectral fits are reported in Ta-
ble A1. It was not possible to identify any clear
contribution from CnTh2 in GRB 131014A spectra—
but its existence cannot be completely discarded ei-
ther; therefore, we only considered the two component
model, CnTh+CTh, and not the three component sce-
nario, CnTh+CTh+CnTh2.
The CPL+BB fits result in slightly lower Cstat values
than the Band-alone ones in ∼64% of the time intervals
but the former model has one more parameter; however,
Cstat improvements up to 21 units can be measured in
some time intervals11. In the remaining ∼36% of the
cases, CPL+BB and Band-alone fits lead either to the
same Cstat values or Band is better than CPL+BB for
a few units of Cstat12. In the two brightest time inter-
11 In the case of nested models and in the Gaussian regime an
improvement of ∼10 units of Cstat per additional degree of freedom
corresponds to a ∼5 σ level improvement.
12 This is possible because Band and CPL+BB are not nested
models.
vals (i.e., from T0+1.68 s to T0+1.72 s), Band+BB is
better than CPL+BB by ∼20 units of Cstat. This can
be easily explained by the following argument. Because
the limited number of observed counts at high energy in
the selected fine time-intervals and because of the intrin-
sically fast decrease of the flux with energy at the high
end of the spectrum at the source (i.e., compatible with
a PL with an index .-313), there is, usually, no differ-
ence in fitting the high-energy spectrum either to a PL
or to an exponential cut off from statistical considera-
tions; here, the flux in these two time intervals is high
enough to discriminate between the two spectral shapes
and, therefore, the fit to Band+BB is significantly bet-
ter than the fit to CPL+BB, and Band+BB results in a
high-energy PL index such as -3.12<βBand<-2.26.
CPL+CPL+0.6 slightly better fits the data than
CPL+BB in all the time intervals; the CPL+0.6 thermal-
like component is consistent with a spectral broadening
of the Plank function as predicted by the GRB jet pho-
tospheric models. Also, CPL+CPL+0.6 systematically
13 This has been verified with simulations.
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does not contribute to the emission in these three time intervals. The dashed lines correspond to the fit 1–σ confidence regions.
results in better fits than Band-alone in all time inter-
vals but two (i.e., from T0+1.68 s to T0+1.72 s).
Guiriec et al. (2015a) suggested that the value of the
spectral index of the low-energy PL of CnTh, αnTh, was
either ∼-0.7 or ∼-1.2. The estimate of αnTh when fit-
ting CnTh+CTh to the data is challenging in the case
of GRB 131014A because of the large uncertainties on
this parameter values; however, the parameter minimiza-
tion clearly prefers options with αnTh≥-0.7. Overall, the
CPL−0.7+CPL+0.6 fits result in similar Cstat values as
Band-alone with the same number of free parameters
(i.e., 4). It must be noted that values of αnTh slightly
larger than -0.7 (i.e., -0.5≥αnTh≥-0.7) would better fit
the data, but without a good estimate we choose to use
the value of -0.7 proposed in Guiriec et al. (2015a). From
here forward, we refer to the CPL−0.7+CPL+0.6 scenario
as CnTh+CTh.
In the following, we will mostly compare the Band-
alone and the CnTh+CTh scenarios. The two model spec-
tral shapes in the various time intervals are overplotted
in Figure A1.
In order to better compare the spectral shapes of CTh
and CnTh as well as of the Band function, we plotted in
Figure 2c the energy at the maximum of the νFν spec-
trum for each component: EThpeak, E
nTh
peak and E
Band
peak for
CTh, CnTh and Band, respectively. The actual tempera-
ture, kT, of the thermal-like component, CTh, is reported
in Table A1.
5.1. An Initial 0.16 s Pure Thermal Episode
Over the whole burst duration, the values of αBand
resulting from the Band-only fits are unusually high with
a cluster around 0 (see Figure 2b). This is particularly
striking during the first 1 second of the burst where the
αBand values are between 0 and 1 with a mean around
+0.5 (see Figure 2a). From ∼1 s to ∼3.6 s, the αBand
values remain constant around 0 before dropping down
to -1 thereafter. Those very high αBand values rule out
non-thermal emission processes alone to account for the
observations.
The first 1 second of the burst corresponds to a low in-
tensity plateau visible in the light curves of Figure 1 from
8 to 600 keV. Between 600 keV and 2 MeV the plateau
is not seen but a little excess around the trigger time
precedes the main emission starting one second later.
During the first 0.16 s, GRB 131014A time-resolved
spectra have a thermal-like shape. A pure BB is a good
description of the spectra and no additional non-thermal
component can be identified contrary to later time in-
tervals similarly to the results reported in Ghirlanda et
al. (2003), Ryde (2004) and Guiriec et al. (2015c) for
GRB 970111 observed with the Burst And Transient
Source Experiment (BATSE) on board the Compton
Gamma-Ray Observatory (CGRO). However, in using
models with more freedom for the spectral shape than
BB, such as Band or CPL, the fitting engine prefers so-
lutions with broader curvatures than the pure BB one.
Indeed, the fits to a Band function or to a CPL compo-
nent alone result in spectral indices, for the low-energy
PL, between 0 and +1. A CPL with an index fixed
at +0.6—which is more consistent with the jet’s photo-
sphere models that predict broader curvature—has the
same number of parameters as a pure BB and slightly
better fits the data on the overall GRB duration. This
is illustrated in Figure 3 where the fit results using BB,
Band-only and CPL with a +0.6 index are overplotted;
while C with a +0.6 index overlaps very well with Band,
whose shape has much more freedom to fit the data, BB
is clearly too narrow.
While the thermal-component is usually observed to-
gether with the non-thermal one (Guiriec et al. 2011,
2013, 2015a), GRB 131014A is the first case exhibiting a
pure initial thermal episode before the non-thermal emis-
sion kicks off. In addition, GRB 131014A shows that the
thermal emission may start prior to the non-thermal one.
5.2. Evolution of the Thermal-Like and Non-Thermal
Components of the CnTh+CTh model
5.2.1. The Initial 1 s Plateau
During the initial 1–s plateau (see Figure 1), the
CnTh+CTh model results in a progressive increase of the
CnTh intensity as shown in Figure A1 but it remains
weaker than the intensity of CTh. The reconstructed
photon light curves—in the same energy bands as the
count light curves of Figure 1—resulting from the analy-
sis with the CnTh+CTh model are displayed in Figure 4
and the reconstructed energy light curves between 8 keV
and 40 MeV, as well as the contribution of each compo-
nent to the total energy, are displayed in Figure 5. In
Figure 4a, the solid red and blue lines and the dashed
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Fig. 4.— Reconstructed photon light curves resulting from the spectral analysis using the CnTh+CTh (with αnTh=-0.7 and αTh=+0.6)
model. The light curves are displayed in the same energy bands as the count light curves presented in Figure 1 and with the same time
intervals as in Figure 1b. (a1–5) The reconstructed photon light curves of the non-thermal (CnTh) and of the thermal-like (CTh) components
are displayed in blue and red, respectively. The black dashed lines correspond to the sum of the two component (CnTh+CTh). (b1–5) The
non-thermal and thermal-like component are displayed in blue and red, respectively, together with the evolution of the νFν spectral peaks
of the non-thermal component, EnThpeak, in cyan and of the thermal-like component, E
Th
peak, in orange. The temperature of the thermal-like
component CTh is obtained by dividing E
Th
peak by ∼2.5.
black line correspond to CTh, CnTh and CnTh+CTh, re-
spectively. In Figure 4b, the reconstructed photon light
curves of CTh (red) and CnTh (blue) are displayed to-
gether with CTh and CnTh νFν spectral peak energies
EThpeak (orange) and E
nTh
peak (cyan), respectively.
While the behavior of EnThpeak is difficult to identify dur-
ing the first 1 s of the burst because of large uncertainties,
the thermal component CTh exhibits a clear monotonic
cooling during this period of time (see Figure 2c and Fig-
ure 4b). EThpeak decreases from ∼800 keV down to ∼100
keV, which corresponds to the temperature kT decreas-
ing from ∼300 keV down to ∼40 keV.
5.2.2. The Main Emission Episode
The main emission episode of the burst starts ∼1 s af-
ter the GBM trigger time. During this phase, the γ-ray
emission strongly increases and exhibits multiple inten-
sity peak structures in the light curves, the most intense
one between ∼T0+1.4 and ∼T0+2.4 s (see Figure 1). As
shown in Figures 4 and 5, the light curves of CTh (red)
and CnTh (blue) undertake globally the same evolution;
however, they are not exactly tracking each other, and
the intensity of the thermal component peaks before the
intensity of the non-thermal one. Similarly, the temper-
ature of the thermal component (i.e., ∝EThpeak) peaks just
before EnThpeak of the non-thermal one. We note that some
intensity peaks in the non-thermal light curves, CnTh,
and in the EnThpeak variation—such as the one observed be-
tween ∼T0+1.9 s and ∼T0+2.2 s in the 600 keV–2 MeV
energy range in Figure 4–b4—are not accompanied by
significant increases of the thermal-component tempera-
ture and that the variations of EnThpeak and E
Th
peak are not
proportional to each other.
After ∼T0+1 s, the temperature, kT, of the thermal
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Fig. 5.— (a) Energy flux evolution between 8 keV and 40 MeV in the context of the CnTh+CTh (with αnTh=-0.7 and αTh=+0.6) model.
The contributions of the non-thermal (CnTh) and thermal-like (CTh) components are displayed in blue and red, respectively. For clarity, no
uncertainty is displayed for the total energy flux (black line). (b) Relative contribution of the thermal-like component to the total energy
flux between 8 keV and 40 MeV. (c) Zoom of panels a and b during the first second of the emission.
component increases simultaneously with its intensity
to reach ∼200 keV (i.e., EThpeak∼500 keV) at ∼T0+1.5
s (see Figure 2c and Figure 4b). Then the tempera-
ture, kT, decreases quite monotonically down to ∼10 keV
(i.e., EThpeak∼20 keV) with very limited increases match-
ing globally with the non-thermal light curve intensity
peaks. Despite the high intensity of the thermal spike
at ∼T0+1.5 s—that clearly overpowers the non-thermal
emission between 100 and 600 keV (see Figure 4–a3 &
–b3)—its temperature remains much lower than during
the initial plateau that was, however, much fainter.
From T0+1.44 s to T0+4.7 s, E
nTh
peak clearly tracks the
flux of non-thermal component CnTh; this is particularly
evident in the 600 keV to 2 MeV reconstructed photon
light curve displayed in Figure 4–b4. The FnThi –E
nTh
peak,i
and LnThi –E
nTh,rest
peak,i relations will be discussed in detail
in Section 5.4.
Overall, the contribution of the thermal component to
the total emission is higher at early times, and the non-
thermal one clearly dominates after ∼T0+2 s (see Fig-
ure 5). Because of its narrow shape, CTh is particularly
intense between 20 and 600 keV (see Figure 4). The non-
thermal component is then globally dominant <20 keV
and >600 keV. By comparing the observed count light
curves of Figure 1b displayed in various energy ranges
with the reconstructed photon light curves of Figure 4a
displayed in the same energy bands, we can appreciate
the very good match of the CnTh+CTh analysis with the
data.
5.3. Comparison of the CnTh+CTh and Band models
As often reported in other GRBs, the fit to the γ-ray
data of GRB 131014A to a Band function alone results in
strong variations of the Band spectral parameters during
the prompt emission. This is evident in Figure 2 where
the evolution of αBand, βBand and E
Band
peak are reported.
αBand exhibits strong variation from ∼+1.0 down to ∼-1
and βBand values vary from >-2.5 down to values making
the Band’s PL at high energy compatible with an expo-
nential cutoff. It is, however, rather unusual to observe
such high values for αBand, where even the 1–σ lower
limits can be in many cases >0 (see Figure 2a & b).
As already reported in Guiriec et al. (2011, 2013,
2015a), the addition of a thermal-like component to the
Band function not only improves the fits, but also im-
pacts the parameters of the Band function in a system-
atic way: in the fits including both the thermal-like and
the non-thermal components, both αnTh and βnTh have
lower values and EnThpeak is shifted to much higher energy
compared to the fits using a Band function alone (see Ta-
ble A1). While the indices of the low-energy PLs result-
ing from the Band-only fits (i.e., αBand) are clearly not
compatible with non-thermal processes, those resulting
from the CnTh+CTh fits (i.e., αnTh) are quite constant
and mostly globally compatible with the -2/3 limit of
the synchrotron emission from electrons in the pure slow
cooling regime (Cohen et al. 1997; Crider et al. 1997;
Ghisellini et al. 2000).
The values of βnTh are usually <-3, making them
mostly compatible with an exponential cutoff due to the
quality of our data.
The discrepancies between the values of EBandpeak (from
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Fig. 6.— Snapshots of νFν spectra at various time during the burst—extracted from Figure A1—exhibiting evolution of the contributions
of the non-thermal (CnTh) and of the thermal-like (CTh) components of the CnTh+CTh model during the burst. The blue and red lines
correspond to CnTh and to CTh, respectively. The solid and dashed black lines correspond to the sum of the two components (i.e.,
CnTh+CTh) and the 1–σ uncertainties of the fits using the CnTh+CTh model, respectively. The solid and dashed orange lines correspond
to the best fits using a Band function alone and to the 1–σ uncertainties of the fits, respectively. The orange lines appear as averages of
the black ones. We can particularly note that EBandpeak is displaced towards E
Th
peak when CTh is intense (panels a & b) and towards E
nTh
peak
when CTh is fainter (panels c & d). αBand is also biased towards higher values when the thermal-like component is intense. Finally, βBand
is a global average of the high-energy emission and the slope changes have no physical meaning.
Band fits) and EnThpeak (from CnTh+CTh fits) depend on
the relative intensities of CTh and CnTh of CnTh+CTh
as illustrated in Figure 6. When the thermal-like com-
ponent is very strong, the value of EBandpeak is shifted to-
wards EThpeak; this is for instance the case at early time
for GRB 131014A as shown in Figure 6 a & b. The
same result was reported in Guiriec et al. (2013) for short
GRB 120323A that exhibited a strong thermal compo-
nent at early time. The weaker the thermal-like compo-
nent compared to the non-thermal one, the closer EBandpeak
is to EnThpeak. This is illustrated by Figure 6 c & d; in-
deed, at late times the thermal-like component is sub-
dominant compared to the non-thermal one and EBandpeak
is between EThpeak and E
nTh
peak. This result is consistent
with those reported on long GRBs 100724B, 080916C
and 090926A in Guiriec et al. (2011, 2015a) as well as
at late times in short GRB 120323A in Guiriec et al.
(2013). In Figure 2b we can clearly appreciate the bias of
EBandpeak with respect to E
nTh
peak and E
Th
peak. Indeed, at early
time—during the first 1 second of the burst—the prompt
emission of GRB 131014A is nearly purely thermal and,
therefore, EBandpeak is equal to E
Th
peak; the orange and red
lines overlap perfectly showing a monotonic decrease of
EBandpeak matching with the cooling of the thermal-like com-
ponent (i.e., ∝EThpeak.) After ∼T0+1 s, the discrepancies
between EBandpeak and E
Th
peak increase as the relative inten-
sity of the non-thermal component compared to the ther-
mal one gets larger; as a result, EBandpeak (orange line) gets
closer to EnThpeak (red line).
To conclude, if we consider that the intrinsic shape of
the νFν spectrum is adequately described with the two
humps of the CnTh+CTh model whose relative intensities
and positions (i.e., EThpeak and E
nTh
peak) evolve with time, it
is natural that the use of a simpler model involving a sin-
gle hump such as the Band function results in an average
of the most complex shape with possible strong varia-
tions of the spectral parameters of the simplest model.
The use of the simplest model would then hide the in-
trinsic physics relevant to the prompt emission even if it
remains overall a statistically good fit. This is clearly il-
lustrated in Figures 6 and A1 where the CnTh+CTh and
the Band models are overplotted.
5.4. FnThi –E
nTh
peak,i and L
nTh
i –E
nTh,rest
peak,i relations, and
redshift estimate for GRB 131014A
In Guiriec et al. (2013, 2015a) we derived a new
relation—that we believe to be intrinsic to every GRB—
between the time-resolved flux of the non-thermal com-
ponent, FnThi , and its νFν peak energy, E
nTh
peak,i (i.e.,
FnThi –E
nTh
peak,i relation). The F
nTh
i –E
nTh
peak,i relations have
about the same index value (i.e., ∼+1.4) for all GRBs
when fitted to a PL. Moreover, when corrected for the
redshift (i.e., in the source frame), a possible univer-
sal relation common to all GRBs—including both short
and long ones—appears between the luminosity of the
non-thermal component, LnThi , and its νFν peak energy,
EnTh,restpeak,i :
LnThi = (9.6± 1.1)× 1051
(
EnTh,restpeak,i
100 keV
)1.38±0.04
erg.s−1
(1)
from Guiriec et al. (2015a).
It was noticeable that, for every burst, the very first
instants of the prompt emission during the initial inten-
sity rising phase may not follow this relation but rather
a possible anti-correlation; however, after this initial ris-
ing phase, the relation was valid and the same for all the
other rising and decaying emission episodes.
Figure 7a shows the FBandi –E
Band
peak,i and F
nTh
i –
EnThpeak,i relations obtained when fitting Band-alone and
CnTh+CTh, respectively, to the time-resolved data of
GRB 131014A after T0+1.44 s. The PL indices
of the FBandi –E
Band
peak,i and F
nTh
i –E
nTh
peak,i relations for
GRB 131014A are +1.92±0.07 and +1.43±0.03, re-
spectively; interestingly, the index resulting from the
CnTh+CTh fits is perfectly consistent with those re-
ported in Guiriec et al. (2013, 2015a) for the analy-
sis of GRBs 120323A, 110721A, 080916C and 090926A,
but not the index obtained with Band-only. We also
observe that Epeak reaches much higher values in the
case of CnTh+CTh than in the case of Band-alone as
already mentioned in Section 5.3, and that the flux of
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Fig. 7.— (a) Flux of the Band function,FBandi , versus its νFν peak energy, E
Band
peak,i resulting from the Band-only fits (i.e., F
Band
i –E
Band
peak,i
relation) and flux of the non-thermal component, CnTh, versus its νFν peak energy, E
nTh
peak,i resulting from the CnTh+CTh fits (i.e.,
FnThi –E
nTh
peak,i relation) in red and blue, respectively. The dashed lines correspond to the PL fit to the data. Only the time intervals
after T0+1.44 s are reported in Figure 7. (b) FnThi –E
nTh
peak,i relation for GRB 131014A in the context of other GRBs fitted with the new
multi-component model presented in Guiriec et al. (2013, 2015a). (c) LnThi –E
nTh,rest
peak,i relations for a sample of GRBs with known redshift
and for GRB 131014A using the estimated 1.55 redshift value. Each colored dashed line corresponds to the best PL fit to a GRB. The
solid dashed black line corresponds to the best PL fit to all GRBs but not GRB 131014A. (d) χ2 profile resulting from the minimization
in the log–log space—to take into account the uncertainties of the data points on both axis—of the redshift to estimate the value that
best matches the time-resolved LnThi –E
nTh
peak,i data points of the GRB 131014A with the L
nTh
i –E
nTh
peak,i relation from Equation 1 (solid black
line in panel c) that is derived from a sample of GRBs with known redshift and published in Guiriec et al. (2013, 2015a). The estimated
redshift for GRB 131014A when using the CnTh+CTh model is 1.55
+0.02
−0.03, which is typical for a long GRB. The same technic applied to
the data resulting from the Band-only fits gives a redshift of 0.85±0.10 (not shown in the Figure.)
the non-thermal component is much lower in the case of
CnTh+CTh than in the case of Band-alone because of the
very intense thermal-like component. In most GRBs, the
thermal-like component only accounts for a few percent
of the total emission and there are, therefore, no strong
discrepancies in term of flux between Band-alone and
CnTh from CnTh+CTh; the discrepancies usually concern
the Epeak values that can be very different in the Band-
only and the CnTh+CTh models. We can also notice the
scatter of the data points in the Band-only scenario that
is much stronger than in the case of the CnTh+CTh one.
Unfortunately there is no redshift measurement for
GRB 131014A nor any host galaxy identification, and
it is, therefore, impossible to verify if GRB 131014A is
compatible with the possible universal LnThi –E
nTh,rest
peak,i re-
lation presented in Equation 1 and derived from a sample
of bursts with known redshift (Guiriec et al. 2013, 2015a).
If we assume that the LnThi –E
nTh,rest
peak,i relation, which
is intrinsic to the non-thermal component, is indeed uni-
versal, then we must also accept that CnTh+CTh is the
closest model to the “true” physics of GRB 131014A
since only the LnTh131014A,i–E
nTh,rest
peak,i relation devised from
the CnTh+CTh model has a compatible slope with Equa-
tion 1 and not the LBand131014A,i–E
rest,Band
peak,i one. Figure 7b
puts GRB 131014A in the context of other GRBs with
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measured redshifts. The data of GRB 131014A (blue)
lie in between those of GRB 120323A (green) and those
of GRB 090926A (red). GRB 120323A is a short GRB
without measured redshift but the Swift short GRB sam-
ple has a typical redshift of ∼1 and GRB 090926A has
a spectroscopic redshift measurement of ∼2.1; there-
fore, a quick estimate indicates that the redshift of
GRB 131014A is in between 1 and 2.1.
We performed a more quantitative estimate of the red-
shift of GRB 131014A; to do so, we minimized the dis-
tance between the LnThi –E
nTh,rest
peak,i data of GRB 131014A–
resulting from the CnTh+CTh analysis–and Equation 1 in
varying the redshift and in using a linear fit in the log–
log space to take into account the uncertainties on both
LnThi and E
nTh,rest
peak,i quantities. The χ
2 profile resulting
from the fit is plotted in Figure 7d and shows that a red-
shift of ∼1.55—within 1–σ uncertainties—is required for
GRB 131014A to be compatible with the LnThi –E
nTh,rest
peak,i
relation from Equation 1. This redshift estimate is quite
typical of long GRBs; indeed, the redshift distribution
for long GRBs peaks at ∼2.16 (Jakobsson et al. 2012).
We must note that this quick estimate does not take into
account the dispersion of Equation 1 but it only use the
central values for the parameters; however, based on the
uncertainties on the parameters of the LnThi –E
nTh,rest
peak,i re-
lation, we do not expect strong discrepancies. A specific
follow-up article will be dedicated to the study of the
FnThi –E
nTh
peak,i and L
nTh
i –E
nTh,rest
peak,i relations as well as to
their use as a GRB redshift estimator and as tools for
cosmology. Figure 7c shows the LnThi –E
nTh,rest
peak,i relations
for a sample of bursts including GRB 131014A for which
we used the redshift of 1.55 that we just determined.
We note the very good overlap of the data. The color
dashed lines correspond to the best PL fits to each burst
individually, and the solid black line corresponds to the
best PL fit to the whole sample together but excluding
GRB 131014A.
The same technique applied to the Band-only fits re-
sults in a redshift of ∼0.85—instead of ∼1.55 obtained
with CnTh+CTh—that is in the low-value tail of the long-
GRB redshift distribution, and therefore less typical.
6. INTERPRETATION
In the following, we discuss our observational results
for CnTh and CTh within the framework of the popu-
lar “standard” fireball photosphere scenario with non-
thermal emission. In this scenario CTh represents the
quasi-thermal photospheric component and the non-
thermal component, CnTh, arises from dissipation tak-
ing place above the photosphere, e.g. from the syn-
chrotron emission produced by non-thermal dissipative
processes (e.g., internal shocks or magnetic reconnec-
tions) above the photosphere (e.g., Sari & Piran 1997;
Daigne & Mochkovitch 1998; Piran 1999; Hascoe¨t et al.
2013). Other possible interpretations, such as the dis-
sipative photospheric models—where CTh would result
from a moderate or intermittent subphotospheric dissi-
pation and CnTh would correspond to a reprocessed ther-
mal emission below the photosphere via inverse Compton
mechanisms (e.g., Pe’er et al. 2006; Beloborodov 2010;
Lazzati et al. 2013; Vurm & Beloborodov 2015)—are not
discussed in this article. Our goal is to evaluate the prop-
erties of the relativistic outflow of GRB 131014A in the
context of the “standard” fireball model but we do not
discard any other possible interpretations and we encour-
age the comparison of our observational model with the
predictions of other theoretical scenarios.
6.1. The Photospheric Emission
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Fig. 8.— Evolution of the ratio Rph/Γ as given by Equation 2
for z=1.55 as proposed in Section 5.4.
CTh can be viewed as the footprint of the jet photo-
sphere. The relative evolution of its energy flux, FTh,
and the observed temperature, Tobs, then allows to ob-
tain an estimate of the apparent photospheric radius
Rph
Γ
∼ D1/2L
(
FTh
σ
)1/2
1
[(1 + z)Tobs]2
(2)
—with σ the Stefan-Boltzmann constant—which is dis-
played in Figure 8 for z=1.55 as proposed in Section 5.4.
Unfortunately we can only obtain in a model indepen-
dent way the ratio Rph/Γ. Further interpretation of this
result depends on the question whether there is dissipa-
tion or not below the photosphere.
6.2. The “standard” fireball scenario and non-thermal
dissipation above the photosphere
Within this scenario the thermal and non-thermal com-
ponents CTh and CnTh are truly separate contributions.
In this case the standard fireball model (Piran 1999) pro-
vides a natural framework for the interpretation of the
thermal component, CTh, as the residual thermal emis-
sion of the thermal fireball. Assuming that no dissipation
takes place below the photosphere and that the jet prop-
agation is conical we can go beyond Equation 2 and sep-
arately provides the photopheric radius, Rph, the bulk
Lorentz factor, Γ, as well as the radius at the basis of
the flow, R0, and the injected power, E˙, as a function of
observer time. They are given by (see Equations 3 to 7
in Guiriec et al. 2013)
Rph =
[
σ
16mpc2
D5LFThR3
(1 + z)6
1−R
R
]1/4
×[(1+σM)fnTh]−1/4
(3)
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Fig. 9.— Lorentz factor, Γ, photospheric radius, Rph, injection radius, R0, and injected power, E˙, as a function of time for GRB 131014A
for z=1.55.
Γ =
[
σ
mpc2
(1 + z)2DLFTh
R
1−R
R
]1/4
×[(1+σM)fnTh]−1/4
(4)
R0 =
[
DLR
2(1 + z)2
(
R
1−R
)3/2]
×
[
fnTh
Th
]3/2
(5)
E˙ =
[
4piD2LFTh
1−R
R
]
× f−1nTh (6)
where mp is the proton mass, FTh is thermal energy flux,
R = FTh/FTot (with FTot the total energy flux in both
CnTh and CTh) and R is given by
R =
(
FTh
σT 4obs
)1/2
. (7)
In Equations 3 to 6 the factors on the left are di-
rectly obtained from the data while some assumptions
have to be made for those on the right. The quantity
[(1 + σM)fnTh]
−1/4 can be expected to be not too differ-
ent from unity (σM is the magnetization, fnTh the effi-
ciency of the non thermal process). The situation is less
clear for Equations 5 and 6. We have adopted fnThTh = 0.3
(Th being the fraction of the initial energy released by
the source in thermal form).
The evolution of Γ, Rph, R0 and E˙ resulting from the
data is then shown in Figure 9 (assuming that the burst
is located at z = 1.55 as proposed in Section 5.4). It can
be noticed that:
• The photospheric radius increases steadily. After
an initial sharp rise during the first second, it in-
creases more slowly (by a factor of about 3) until
the end of the prompt phase at ∼T0+7 s. Since
Rph ∼ E˙/Γ3, this suggests that the Lorentz fac-
tor approximately behaves as E˙1/3 after the first
second. One notices that the values obtained for
the Lorentz factor and the injected power are quite
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large. More “comfortable” values would be ob-
tained for a closer burst, with z being for example
divided by 2 (a factor 1.6 smaller for the Lorentz
factor, nearly a factor of 10 for E˙).
• The injection radius R0 stays confined within an
order of magnitude, which is satisfactory since this
is not a priori imposed in the calculation. However
the absolute value appears somewhat large (but
this might be acceptable if the jet is not conical
while it propagates within the stellar envelope).
We note that our estimates of Γ and R0 are in
agreement with those reported in Pe’er et al. (2007)
using time-integrated spectra of BATSE GRBs.
In this model the non-thermal component, CnTh, arises
from non-thermal dissipation above the photosphere. A
possible interpretation is synchrotron emission produced
by charged particles accelerated above the photosphere
via internal shocks for instance or magnetic reconnection.
Interestingly once the thermal component is taken into
account the low energy slope of CnTh does not contradict
the “synchrotron line of death” (e.g., Cohen et al. 1997;
Crider et al. 1997; Ghisellini et al. 2000) as would have
been the case if the spectrum was interpreted in terms
of a single Band function. The correlation between CTh
and CnTh is reasonable within this model as one expect
the residual thermal photospheric component to follow
the overall energy of the outflow and hence CnTh. With
the large Lorentz factor, the time delay between emission
of the non-thermal component at say 1014 cm and the
emission at the photosphere at 1012cm is insignificant.
7. SUMMARY
GRB 131014A is a rare event for its prompt emission:
not only it is a bright GRB but it also exhibits an un-
usually intense thermal-like component. GRB 131014A
is an ideal laboratory for studying in detail the prompt
emission thermal-like component, which has now been
detected in numerous GRBs, and its connection to the
non-thermal one:
• Long GRB 131014A exhibits an initial short pure
thermal emission episode. After ∼160 ms, a non-
thermal component is detected and its intensity
progressively increases until overpowering the ther-
mal one at late time. While the thermal component
usually contributes less than ∼20% of the total en-
ergy, here it reaches ∼50%.
• The thermal component monotonically cools from
kT∼300 keV down to kT∼40 keV during an ini-
tial ∼1 s low-intensity light-curve plateau. Then
the temperature of the thermal component rises to-
gether with its flux; however, despite a much higher
flux at ∼T0+1.5 s than during the initial plateau,
the temperature only reaches kT∼200 keV. After
∼T0+1.5 s, the thermal component globally cool
monotonically down to kT∼9 keV.
• Despite some similarities in their global variation,
neither the flux nor the νFν spectral peak energy
of the thermal-like and of the non-thermal compo-
nents track each other perfectly.
• The strong variations of the spectral parameters
when fitting Band alone to the data may be due to
the presence of simultaneous multiple components,
the resulting Band function being only the aver-
age of the total emission without strong physical
meaning.
• The new model proposed in Guiriec et al.
(2015a) including a thermal-like and a non-thermal
component (i.e., CnTh+CTh) fits the data of
GRB 131014A at least as well as a Band function
alone and with the same number of free param-
eters. The low-energy power-law spectral index
of CnTh remains constant around -0.7 during the
whole burst duration. The high-energy power-law
spectral index of CnTh is <3.5 and compatible with
an exponential cutoff according to the quality of
our data set. The spectral shape of the thermal-like
component, CTh, is broader than a pure black-body
and has a spectral index of about +0.6 instead of
the +1 of the Planck function.
• When fitting CnTh+CTh to the data, a strong cor-
relation appears between the time-resolved energy
flux of the non-thermal component, FnThi , and its
νFν peak energy, E
nTh
peak,i (i.e., F
nTh
i –E
nTh
peak,i rela-
tion). The power-law index of the FnThi –E
nTh
peak,i
relation of GRB 131014A is identical to the one
reported for other GRBs in Guiriec et al. (2013,
2015a). If the LnThi –E
nTh,rest
peak,i relation is universal
as proposed in Guiriec et al. (2013, 2015a), GRB
131014A would have a redshift of ∼1.55 that is a
typical value for long GRBs.
The observational results of GRB 131014A can be
nicely interpreted with models in which the non-thermal
emission originates at radii much larger than the photo-
sphere radius. In the context of the “standard” fireball
model, the evolution of the photospheric radius in GRB
131014 appears reasonable and the radius at the base of
the flow remains constant as expected. However, the ra-
dius at the base of the flow as well as the injected power
have slightly high values and a redshift of ∼0.8—instead
of our estimate of ∼1.55—would provide more “comfort-
able” values. These results do not discard the possibility
that other theoretical interpretations may explain our
proposed observational model for GRB 131014A as well,
and we encourage further comparison.
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APPENDIX
Table A1 contained the values of the spectral parameters together with their 1–σ uncertainties resulting from the
fine-time analysis fits to the various models tested in this article.
Figure A1 reports the results of the fine-time spectral analysis of GRB 131014A using either a Band function alone
or the combination of a thermal-like and a non-thermal component.
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Fig. A1.— νFν spectra fits from the fine-time analysis. The solid yellow and black lines correspond to the best Band-only and CnTh+CTh
(with αnTh=-0.7 and αTh=+0.6) fits, respectively. The dashed yellow and black lines correspond to the 1–σ confidence region of the
Band-only and CnTh+CTh fits, respectively. The solid blue and red lines correspond to the CnTh and CTh components of CnTh+CTh,
respectively.
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TABLE A1
Parameters of the various tested models resulting from the fine-time spectral analysis of GRB 131014A with their
uncertainties.
Time from T0 Models Base Component Additional Components Cstat/dof
Band or CPL or CnTh BB CTh
Tstart Tstop Parameters Epeak α β kT kT/Epeak α
(s) (s) (keV) (keV) (keV)
-0.20 +0.06 CPL 851.3±203.0 +0.31±0.38 – – – – 486/444
BB – – – 150.6±14.6 – – 491/445
CPL – – – – 284.8±34.8/740.5±90.48 +0.6 (fix) 487/445
+0.06 +0.12 CPL 632.8±86.1 +0.73±0.37 – – – – 387/444
BB – – – 143.4±10.2 – – 388/445
CPL – – – – 252.6±23.0/656.8±59.8 +0.6 (fix) 387/445
+0.12 +0.16 Band 553.7±116.0 +0.84±0.52 -2.66±0.63 – – – 402/443
CPL 637.2±95.9 +0.58±0.36 – – – – 403/444
BB – – – 134.2±10.3 – – 405/445
CPL – – – – 243.0±23.7/631.8±61.6 +0.6 (fix) 403/445
+0.16 +0.20 CPL 557.2±97.4 +0.07±0.28 – – – – 407/444
BB – – – 100.7±7.5 – – 420/445
CPL – – – – 177.6±16.3/461.8±42.4 +0.6 (fix) 413/445
C+BB 736.0
+442
−470 -0.7 (fix) – 114.4
+38.8
−23.9 – – 411/443
CnTh+CTh 498.4
+557
−394 -0.7 (fix) – – 199.8
+27.4
−31.3/519.5
+71.2
−81.4 +0.6 (fix) 407/443
+0.20 +0.24 Band 496.0±114.0 +0.16±0.32 -2.19±0.26 – – – 436/443
CPL 577.8±89.4 +0.04±0.23 – – – – 442/444
BB – – – 101.9±6.3 – – 456/445
CPL – – – – 175.0±13.6/455.0±35.4 +0.6 (fix) 446/445
C+BB 2363.0±936.0 -0.7±0.21 – 91.3±13.8 – – 439/442
CnTh+CTh 3168.0±1260.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 157.6±19.2/409.8±49.9 +0.6 (fix) 438/443
+0.24 +0.32 Band 352.1±44.3 +0.13±0.18 -2.88±0.69 – – – 447/443
CPL 391.0±33.9 +0.03±0.14 – – – – 447/444
BB – – – 69.8±2.9 – – 488/445
CPL – – – – 122.7±6.1/319.0±15.9 +0.6 (fix) 459/445
C+BB 524.2±165.0 -0.19±0.34 – 51.9±14.2 – – 445/442
CnTh+CTh 857.8±434.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 116.7±13.1/303.4±34.1 +0.6 (fix) 447/443
+0.32 +0.38 Band 324.0±37.1 -0.09±0.15 <-4 – – – 429/443
CPL 327.0±30.8 -0.10±0.14 – – – – 429/444
BB – – – 58.0±2.4 – – 476/445
C+BB 411.6±142.0 -0.33±0.38 – 46.8±15.1 – – 428/442
CnTh+CTh 568.3±220.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 96.9±14.4/251.9±37.4 +0.6 (fix) 428/443
+0.38 +0.44 Band 265.5±32.6 +0.28±0.21 -2.88±0.60 – – – 434/443
CPL 292.6±23.7 +0.16±0.16 – – – – 436/444
BB – – – 57.0±2.3 – – 465/445
CPL – – – – 97.7±4.9/254.0±12.7 +0.6 (fix) 442/445
C+BB 448.0±167.0 -0.26±0.43 – 47.5±9.3 – – 434/442
CnTh+CTh 1081.0±805.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 90.4±7.1/235.0±18.5 +0.6 (fix) 434/443
+0.44 +0.50 Band 262.9±35.6 -0.06±0.17 <-3 – – – 375/443
CPL 276.8±26.7 -0.11±0.14 – – – – 376/444
BB – – – 49.7±2.0 – – 420/445
CPL – – – – 83.7±4.3/217.6±11.2 +0.6 (fix) 391/445
C+BB 428.6±214.0 -0.67±0.44 – 49.5±7.5 – – 374/442
CnTh+CTh 479.3±170.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 82.2±12.0/213.7±31.2 +0.6 (fix) 374/443
+0.50 +0.56 Band 174.6±21.7 +0.67±0.31 -2.44±0.29 – – – 406/443
CPL 222.5±17.6 +0.26±0.18 – – – – 413/444
BB – – – 44.2±1.8 – – 433/445
CPL – – – – 76.9±4.0/199.9±10.4 +0.6 (fix) 415/445
C+BB 425.1±158.0 -0.09±0.55 – 34.4±5.5 – – 406/442
CnTh+CTh 1342.0
+1640
−662 -0.7 (fix) – – 70.1±5.0/182.3±13 +0.6 (fix) 407/443
+0.56 +0.62 Band 160.9±20.8 +0.51±0.29 -2.49±0.33 – – – 431/443
CPL 192.9±15.5 +0.23±0.19 – – – – 432/444
BB – – – 40.1±1.6 – – 453/445
CPL – – – – 67.4±3.4/175.2±8.8 +0.6 (fix) 435/445
C+BB 4121.0±3910.0 -1.23±0.16 – 39.5±2.7 – – 429/442
CnTh+CTh 3600.0±2300.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 62.9±4.0/163.5±10.4 +0.6 (fix) 429/443
+0.62 +0.68 Band 156.0±21.1 +0.50±0.30 -2.36±0.25 – – – 473/443
CPL 201.1±16.1 +0.12±0.17 – – – – 477/444
BB – – – 39.7±1.5 – – 507/445
CPL – – – – 67.6±3.3/175.8±8.6 +0.6 (fix) 483/445
C+BB 312.3±118.0 -0.30±0.47 – 32.4±6.4 – – 474/442
CnTh+CTh 3351.0±1710.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 61.2±4.0/159.1±10.4 +0.6 (fix) 473/443
+0.68 +0.74 Band 155.0±16.9 +0.46±0.25 -2.70±0.23 – – – 420/443
CPL 182.3±12.9 +0.19±0.17 – – – – 423/444
BB – – – 37.3±1.3 – – 454/445
CPL – – – – 62.9±2.8/163.5±7.3 +0.6 (fix) 428/445
C+BB 261.3±66.5 +0.03±0.51 – 26.3±6.6 – – 420/442
CnTh+CTh 601.0
+700.0
−238.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 58.0±4.0/150.8±10.4 +0.6 (fix) 421/443
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Time from T0 Models Base Component Additional Components Cstat/dof
Band or CPL or CnTh BB CTh
Tstart Tstop Parameters Epeak α β kT kT/Epeak α
(s) (s) (keV) (keV) (keV)
+0.74 +0.80 CPL 173.5±15.6 -0.14±0.15 – – – – 387/444
BB – – – 33.6±1.2 – – 435/445
CPL – – – – 54.8±2.5/142.5±6.5 +0.6 (fix) 403/445
C+BB 210.4±200 -1.31±0.62 – 39.5±3.9 – – 383/442
CnTh+CTh 15.4±9.9 -0.7 (fix) – – 62.4±3.9/162.2±10.1 +0.6 (fix) 383/443
+0.80 +0.86 Band 135.9±14.7 +0.66±0.33 -3.03±0.65 – – – 431/443
CPL 147.0±11.0 +0.50±0.25 – – – – 433/444
BB – – – 33.2±1.4 – – 442/445
CPL – – – – 55.3±3.0/143.8±7.8 +0.6 (fix) 433/445
C+BB 271.3±156 -0.22±0.87 – 28.9±5.4 – – 431/442
CnTh+CTh 1108.0
+4760.0
−756.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 52.9±3.6/137.5±9.4 +0.6 (fix) 431/443
+0.86 +0.96 Band 190.6±28.6 -0.34±0.16 -2.39±0.30 – – – 483/443
CPL 294.0±24.3 -0.54±0.10 – – – – 487/444
BB – – – 34.3±1.0 – – 620/445
CPL – – – – 57.2±2.1/148.7±5.5 +0.6 (fix) 551/445
C+BB 474.5±201.0 -0.93±0.21 – 31.7±4.8 – – 481/442
CnTh+CTh 397.7±83.3 -0.7 (fix) – – 43.1±5.5/112.1±14.3 +0.6 (fix) 481/443
+0.96 +1.00 CPL 310.0±31.0 -0.28±0.12 – – – – 432/444
BB – – – 51.5±2.0 – – 507/445
CPL – – – – 86.8±4.2/225.7±10.9 +0.6 (fix) 464/445
C+BB 351.8±118.0 -0.59±0.39 – 59.5±15.6 – – 431/442
CnTh+CTh 315.7±174.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 109.2±30.2/283.9±78.5 +0.6 (fix) 430/443
+1.00 +1.06 CPL 348.8±22.9 -0.25±0.08 – – – – 411/444
BB – – – 56.3±1.5 – – 579/445
CPL – – – – 96.8±3.1/251.7±8.1 +0.6 (fix) 479/445
C+BB 409.8±51.0 -0.22±0.18 – 27.7±7.8 – – 406/442
CnTh+CTh 633.8±125.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 83.3±8.6/216.6±22.4 +0.6 (fix) 412/443
+1.06 +1.12 Band 186.2±17.1 +0.41±0.18 -2.25±0.13 – – – 405/443
CPL 282.3±15.1 -0.09±0.09 – – – – 423/444
BB – – – 47.6±1.1 – – 556/445
CPL – – – – 83.5±2.5/217.1±6.5 +0.6 (fix) 465/445
C+BB 417.3±51.1 +0.02±0.31 – 28.0±3.2 – – 399/442
CnTh+CTh 1018.0±320.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 68.5±3.7/178.1±9.6 +0.6 (fix) 407/443
+1.12 +1.20 Band 297.6±20.2 -0.06±0.08 -2.81±0.28 – – – 422/443
CPL 330.7±14.6 -0.15±0.06 – – – – 429/444
BB – – – 58.0±1.1 – – 680/445
CPL – – – – 97.8±2.3/254.3±6.0 +0.6 (fix) 519/445
C+BB 463.2±78.8 -0.51±0.16 – 50.6±5.3 – – 423/442
CnTh+CTh 625.0±95.4 -0.7 (fix) – – 90.1±5.9/234.3±15.3 +0.6 (fix) 422/443
+1.20 +1.24 CPL 409.9±24.7 -0.26±0.07 – – – – 420/444
BB – – – 68.2±1.6 – – 642/445
CPL – – – – 114.4±3.30/297.4±8.6 +0.6 (fix) 510/445
C+BB 481.8±60.8 -0.28±0.14 – 34.2±9.2 – – 414/442
CnTh+CTh 694.6±118.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 100.1±10.4/260.3±27.0 +0.6 (fix) 422/443
+1.24 +1.30 Band 395.3±21.5 +0.01±0.07 -2.88±0.24 – – – 475/443
CPL 432.5±16.7 -0.06±0.06 – – – – 482/444
BB – – – 80.3±1.4 – – 766/445
CPL – – – – 133.3±2.8/346.6±7.3 +0.6 (fix) 572/445
C+BB 561.4±61.7 -0.23±0.12 – 51.1±7.1 – – 472/442
CnTh+CTh 985.4±156.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 120.5±5.9/313.3±15.3 +0.6 (fix) 476/443
+1.30 +1.34 Band 366.7±27.1 -0.09±0.09 -3.01±0.44 – – – 467/443
CPL 397.5±20.7 -0.16±0.07 – – – – 470/444
BB – – – 70.1±1.6 – – 665/445
CPL – – – – 117.3±3.2/305.0±8.3 +0.6 (fix) 541/445
C+BB 534.6±91.9 -0.41±0.16 – 53.2±8.2 – – 464/442
CnTh+CTh 774.2±139.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 106.2±8.1/276.1±21.1 +0.6 (fix) 466/443
+1.34 +1.44 Band 274.0±19.6 -0.00±0.08 -2.28±0.10 – – – 422/443
CPL 370.5±14.7 -0.24±0.05 – – – – 448/444
BB – – – 58.7±1.0 – – 865/445
CPL – – – – 102.4±2.1/266.2±5.5 +0.6 (fix) 616/445
C+BB 552.4±69.5 -0.47±0.10 – 40.6±3.9 – – 425/442
CnTh+CTh 890.8±125.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 80.8±4.1/210.1/10.7 +0.6 (fix) 427/443
+1.44 +1.50 Band 579.5±28.8 -0.18±0.05 -2.98±0.24 – – – 398/443
CPL 630.8±24.8 -0.24±0.04 – – – – 406/444
BB – – – 102.3±1.5 – – 908/445
CPL – – – – 170.2±3.1/442.5±8.1 +0.6 (fix) 621/445
C+BB 833.7±86.6 -0.45±0.08 – 78.4±8.8 – – 395/442
CnTh+CTh 1165.0±116.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 158.4±8.2/411.8±21.3 +0.6 (fix) 396/443
+1.50 +1.52 CPL 637.2±31.0 +0.02±0.07 – – – – 433/444
C+BB 715.5±60.6 +0.10±0.15 – 49.1±11.9 – – 426/442
CnTh+CTh 1093.0±277.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 203.5±11.5/529.1±29.9 +0.6 (fix) 445/443
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Time from T0 Models Base Component Additional Components Cstat/dof
Band or CPL or CnTh BB CTh
Tstart Tstop Parameters Epeak α β kT kT/Epeak α
(s) (s) (keV) (keV) (keV)
+1.52 +1.54 Band 687.0±42.5 -0.03±0.07 -3.46±0.55 – – – 382/443
CPL 722.2±36.2 -0.08±0.06 – – – – 385/444
B+BB 802.1±109.0 -0.12±0.13 -3.91±1.07 74.7±26.8 – – 380/441
C+BB 886.3±101.0 -0.22±0.11 – 86.0±18.1 – – 381/442
CnTh+CTh 1510.0±244.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 205.3±10.8/533.8±28.1 +0.6 (fix) 382/443
+1.54 +1.56 Band 633.3±36.7 -0.05±0.07 -3.75±0.81 – – – 405/443
CPL 661.2±32.0 -0.09±0.06 – – – – 406/444
C+BB 767.3±68.3 -0.13±0.10 – 58.8±15.6 – – 401/442
CnTh+CTh 1330.0±229.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 184.7±10.1/480.2±26.3 +0.6 (fix) 408/443
+1.56 +1.58 Band 572.5±35.3 +0.01±0.08 -3.08±0.33 – – – 403/443
CPL 629.4±29.6 -0.08±0.06 – – – – 409/444
B+BB 741.6±95.9 -0.11±0.13 -3.58±0.70 57.9±12.9 – – 397/441
C+BB 812.8±81.7 -0.18±0.11 – 62.5±10.7 – – 398/442
CnTh+CTh 1479.0±239.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 171.1±8.5/444.9±22.1 +0.6 (fix) 405/443
+1.58 +1.60 CPL 584.3±25.7 +0.02±0.07 – – – – 459/444
C+BB 664.8±68.1 -0.06±0.13 – 69.2±20.3 – – 456/442
CnTh+CTh 1040.0±228.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 182.6±9.8/474.8±25.5 +0.6 (fix) 465/443
+1.60 +1.62 Band 572.1±27.6 +0.04±0.07 -4.08±0.99 – – – 363/443
CPL 582.8±24.4 +0.02±0.07 – – – – 363/444
B+BB 713.0±85.8 -0.09±0.13 -4.79±2.77 67.3±13.0 – – 356/441
C+BB 704.3±72.3 -0.08±0.12 – 66.2±13.1 – – 356/442
CnTh+CTh 1209.0±231.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 177.1±8.3/460.5±21.6 +0.6 (fix) 367/443
+1.62 +1.64 Band 506.9±28.4 +0.14±0.08 -2.86±0.20 – – – 459/443
CPL 569.6±22.7 +0.02±0.06 – – – – 475/444
B+BB 752.7±174.0 -0.24±0.20 -3.04±0.38 82.2±9.5 – – 456/441
C+BB 915.0±126.0 -0.38±0.12 – 85.2±6.9 – – 461/442
CnTh+CTh 1666.0±247.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 164.3±6.4/427.2±16.6 +0.6 (fix) 459/443
+1.64 +1.66 Band 542.9±27.9 +0.11±0.08 -3.13±0.29 – – – 421/443
CPL 600.8±23.4 +0.01±0.06 – – – – 425/444
C+BB 799.1±74.0 -0.06±0.12 – 61.8±7.6 – – 403/442
CnTh+CTh 1460±251.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 171.9±7.0/446.9±18.2 +0.6 (fix) 426/443
+1.66 +1.68 Band 554.6±32.8 +0.13±0.08 -2.68±0.16 – – – 439/443
CPL 672.7±27.3 -0.05±0.06 – – – – 465/444
B+BB 923.1±154.0 -0.22±0.14 -3.13±0.35 77.2±9.5 – – 431/441
C+BB 1059.0±115.0 -0.32±0.09 – 81.6±7.3 – – 440/442
CnTh+CTh 2046.0±253.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 176.9±6.9/459.9±17.9 +0.6 (fix) 442/443
+1.68 +1.70 Band 648.1±47.0 -0.07±0.07 -2.38±0.11 – – – 462/443
CPL 886.2±42.0 -0.29±0.05 – – – – 527/444
C+BB 2065.0±183.0 -0.67±0.05 – 97.8±6.0 – – 482/442
CnTh+CTh 2570.0±243.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 174.9±8.1/454.7±21.1 +0.6 (fix) 471/443
Band+CTh 2103.0±320.0 -0.7 (fix) -2.74±0.38 – 178.7±9.3/464.6±24.2 +0.6 (fix) 463/442
+1.70 +1.72 Band 582.1±39.6 -0.10±0.07 -2.48±0.12 – – – 433/443
CPL 706.7±32.8 -0.23±0.05 – – – – 471/444
B+BB 757.2±138.0 -0.25±0.14 -2.60±0.17 61.0±15.9 – – 430/441
C+BB 1071.0±104.0 -0.45±0.07 – 73.9±8.3 – – 456/442
CnTh+CTh 1801.0±179.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 158.3±7.9/411.6±20.5 +0.6 (fix) 450/443
Band+CTh 1462.0±234.0 -0.7 (fix) -2.53±0.27 – 164.9±9.9/428.7±25.7 +0.6 (fix) 437/442
+1.72 +1.74 Band 571.2±37.5 -0.14±0.07 -2.56±0.14 – – – 495/443
CPL 701.6±31.9 -0.27±0.05 – – – – 523/444
B+BB 627.9±73.9 -0.13±0.12 -2.62±0.16 36.2±16.7 – – 493/441
C+BB 957.0±92.6 -0.42±0.08 – 67.6±9.0 – – 508/442
CnTh+CTh 1575.0±155.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 150.8±7.9/392.1±20.5 +0.6 (fix) 506/443
Band+CTh 1426.0±195.0 -0.7 (fix) -2.87±0.37 – 154.1±9.1/400.7±23.7 +0.6 (fix) 499/442
+1.74 +1.76 Band 476.7±28.0 +0.03±0.07 -2.68±0.17 – – – 467/443
CPL 573.1±23.1 -0.13±0.06 – – – – 486/444
B+BB 743.9±107.0 -0.21±0.12 -3.13±0.36 55.3±7.3 – – 453/441
C+BB 813.0±78.4 -0.26±0.09 – 56.9±6.2 – – 458/442
CnTh+CTh 1482.0±184.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 142.0±6.4/369.2±16.6 +0.6 (fix) 470/443
Band+CTh 1357.0±223.0 -0.7 (fix) -3.13±0.64 – 143.8±7.0/373.9±18.2 +0.6 (fix) 468/442
+1.76 +1.78 Band 551.0±29.7 -0.10±0.06 -3.04±0.12 – – – 447/443
CPL 588.5±24.8 -0.15±0.05 – – – – 458/444
B+BB 599.3±64.9 -0.11±0.11 -3.12±0.28 43.3±20.5 – – 445/441
C+BB 664.5±51.2 -0.18±0.09 – 50.4±13.9 – – 453/442
CnTh+CTh 1169.0±138.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 160.7±8.1/417.8±21.1 +0.6 (fix) 456/443
Band+CTh 1079.0±166.0 -0.7 (fix) -2.92±0.46 – 164.0±9.3/426.4±24.2 +0.6 (fix) 454/442
+1.78 +1.80 Band 475.5±28.4 -0.01±0.07 -2.73±0.18 – – – 439/443
CPL 551.4±22.4 -0.14±0.05 – – – – 457/444
B+BB 611.7±91.9 -0.16±0.14 -2.95±0.29 52.8±12.4 – – 436/441
C+BB 761.5±78.4 -0.33±0.09 – 62.5±7.8 – – 444/442
CnTh+CTh 1369.0±172.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 139.6±6.4/363.0±16.6 +0.6 (fix) 441/443
Band+CTh 1295.0±196.0 -0.7 (fix) -3.34±0.85 – 140.8±6.9/366.1±17.9 +0.6 (fix) 440/442
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+1.80 +1.82 Band 485.2±32.5 -0.01±0.08 -2.41±0.12 – – – 431/443
CPL 649.2±27.4 -0.23±0.05 – – – – 474/444
B+BB 981.8±163.0 -0.43±0.10 -2.93±0.35 65.2±6.7 – – 423/441
C+BB 1429.0±137.0 -0.62±0.06 – 73.1±4.8 – – 430/442
CnTh+CTh 1837.0±193.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 138.0±6.5/358.8±16.9 +0.6 (fix) 426/443
+1.82 +1.84 Band 414.4±24.2 +0.03±0.07 -2.76±0.20 – – – 431/443
CPL 483.8±18.6 -0.11±0.06 – – – – 448/444
B+BB 687.8±119.0 -0.37±0.14 -3.27±0.54 60.6±6.5 – – 423/441
C+BB 751.0±91.8 -0.43±0.10 – 62.0±5.6 – – 427/442
CnTh+CTh 1204.0±162.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 124.6±5.8/324.0±15.1 +0.6 (fix) 428/443
Band+CTh 1156.0±176.0 -0.7 (fix) -3.68±1.32 – 125.3±6.1/325.8±15.9 +0.6 (fix) 428/442
+1.84 +1.86 Band 370.6±21.7 +0.28±0.09 -2.68±0.17 – – – 377/443
CPL 462.5±16.4 +0.03±0.06 – – – – 401/444
B+BB 699.9±95.2 -0.16±0.14 -3.70±0.81 55.6±5.2 – – 367/441
C+BB 737.1±80.1 -0.20±0.12 – 56.5±4.8 – – 368/442
CnTh+CTh 1454.0±250.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 128.3±4.9/333.6±12.7 +0.6 (fix) 380/443
+1.86 +1.88 CPL 401.6±15.6 +0.01±0.07 – – – – 424/444
C+BB 467.3±54.6 -0.14±0.15 – 55.1±11.6 – – 420/442
CnTh+CTh 681.3±132.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 128.2±7.4/333.3±19.2 +0.6 (fix) 425/443
+1.88 +1.90 Band 365.1±16.1 +0.06±0.07 -4.59±1.75 – – – 362/443
CPL 366.9±14.3 +0.06±0.07 – – – – 363/444
C+BB 372.3±27.7 +0.06±0.14 – 34.9±7.2 – – 364/442
CnTh+CTh 559.5±129.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 124.7±7.4/324.2±19.2 +0.6 (fix) 364/443
+1.90 +1.92 Band 340.1±21.3 +0.06±0.09 -2.82±0.22 – – – 412/443
CPL 385.9±15.7 -0.05±0.07 – – – – 420/444
B+BB 404.9±98.8 -0.08±0.27 -2.95±0.33 45.3±16.3 – – 411/441
C+BB 482.6±55.1 -0.22±0.14 – 48.7±8.1 – – 413/442
CnTh+CTh 833.4±145.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 109.3±5.9/284.2±15.3 +0.6 (fix) 416/443
Band+CTh 799.7±173.0 -0.7 (fix) -2.55±0.36 – 109.9±6.4/285.7±16.6 +0.6 (fix) 413/442
+1.92 +1.94 Band 360.0±19.6 -0.12±0.07 -4.18±1.43 – – – 391/443
CPL 366.0±17.0 -0.14±0.07 – – – – 391/444
C+BB 401.0±46.4 -0.22±0.15 – 46.3±18.3 – – 390/442
CnTh+CTh 544.3±90.2 -0.7 (fix) – – 112.0±9.0/291.2±23.4 +0.6 (fix) 392/443
+1.94 +1.96 Band 336.5±24.5 +0.00±0.09 -2.61±0.18 – – – 444/443
CPL 392.8±17.8 -0.13±0.07 – – – – 460/444
B+BB 417.6±125.0 -0.16±0.28 -2.66±0.25 42.5±14.1 – – 442/441
C+BB 593.4±84.1 -0.44±0.13 – 50.3±5.7 – – 450/442
CnTh+CTh 1024.0±169.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 99.6±5.4/259.0±14.0 +0.6 (fix) 446/443
Band+CTh 887.2±178.0 -0.7 (fix) -2.66±0.48 – 101.7±6.3/264.4±16.4 +0.6 (fix) 443/442
+1.96 +1.98 Band 426.7±23.7 -0.14±0.07 -3.92±1.11 – – – 430/443
CPL 436.2±20.2 -0.16±0.06 – – – – 430/444
C+BB 511.7±66.6 -0.32±0.15 – 59.1±13.1 – – 427/442
CnTh+CTh 724.3±111.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 124.7±9.2/324.2±23.9 +0.6 (fix) 430/443
+1.98 +2.00 Band 354.3±21.8 +0.05±0.09 -2.92±0.27 – – – 508/443
CPL 386.8±16.1 -0.02±0.07 – – – – 512/444
B+BB 469.9±76.3 -0.11±0.19 -3.33±0.60 42.9±8.7 – – 502/441
C+BB 469.9±51.0 -0.09±0.15 – 41.9±8.0 – – 504/442
CnTh+CTh 894.2±165.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 111.3±6.0/289.4±15.6 +0.6 (fix) 511/443
Band+CTh 782.8±196.0 -0.7 (fix) -2.43±0.35 – 113.9±7.3/296.1±19.0 +0.6 (fix) 509/442
+2.00 +2.02 Band 411.1±20.0 -0.08±0.07 -4.36±1.63 – – – 410/443
CPL 415.9±17.9 -0.09±0.07 – – – – 410/444
C+BB 483.2±39.4 -0.03±0.15 – 33.8±6.5 – – 400/442
CnTh+CTh 790.8±134.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 117.6±7.3/305.8±19.0 +0.6 (fix) 417/443
+2.02 +2.08 Band 377.2±15.7 -0.10±0.05 -2.72±0.13 – – – 412/443
CPL – – – – 438.5±12.0 (Epeak) -0.22±0.04 441/444
B+BB 515.8±52.3 -0.28±0.09 -3.09±0.29 42.9±5.4 – – 403/441
C+BB 595.1±41.6 -0.39±0.06 – 46.5±3.9 – – 409/442
CnTh+CTh 933.4±78.8 -0.7 (fix) – – 103.9±3.9/270.1±10.1 +0.6 (fix) 413/443
+2.08 +2.16 Band 308.4±12.2 -0.07±0.05 -2.70±0.12 – – – 412/443
CPL – – – – 367.9±8.8 (Epeak) -0.22±0.03 444/444
B+BB 449.1±41.6 -0.32±0.09 -3.27±0.38 38.4±3.8 – – 398/441
C+BB 503.4±33.0 -0.40±0.07 – 40.8±2.9 – – 399/442
CnTh+CTh 749.6±59.7 -0.7 (fix) – – 87.2±3.0/226.7±7.8 +0.6 (fix) 407/443
+2.16 +2.18 Band 369.7±19.5 +0.04±0.08 -3.38±0.47 – – – 424/443
CPL 386.5±15.1 +0.00±0.07 – – – – 427/444
B+BB 459.5±60.5 -0.07±0.16 -3.90±1.15 42.7±8.9 – – 418/441
C+BB 461.0±45.8 -0.07±0.14 – 42.4±8.3 – – 419/442
CnTh+CTh 856.0±155.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 113.8±5.8/295.9±15.1 +0.6 (fix) 427/443
Band+CTh 819.8±172.0 -0.7 (fix) -3.28±1.60 – 114.6±6.3/298.0±16.4 +0.6 (fix) 427/442
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+2.18 +2.20 Band 353.9±17.6 +0.06±0.08 -3.81±0.74 – – – 419/443
CPL 362.6±14.5 +0.03±0.07 – – – – 420/444
C+BB 386.9±23.0 +0.19±0.21 – 26.1±7.0 – – 416/442
CnTh+CTh 639.0±128.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 116.3±6.4/302.4±16.6 +0.6 (fix) 425/443
Band+CTh 609.1±179.0 -0.7 (fix) -2.51±0.46 – 116.9±7.6/303.9±19.8 +0.6 (fix) 422/442
+2.20 +2.22 Band 296.8±17.0 +0.05±0.09 -3.60±0.66 – – – 391/443
CPL 310.8±13.2 -0.00±0.08 – – – – 392/444
C+BB 378.1±40.5 -0.05±0.18 – 35.2±6.9 – – 383/442
CnTh+CTh 623.4±133.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 91.9±5.5/238.9±14.3 +0.6 (fix) 393/443
+2.22 +2.30 Band 270.6±12.0 -0.12±0.05 -2.86±0.17 – – – 450/443
CPL – – – – 308.1±8.4 (Epeak) -0.23±0.04 461/444
B+BB 362.6±34.0 -0.34±0.10 -3.76±0.86 34.6±4.9 – – 443/441
C+BB 374.0±26.0 -0.36±0.08 – 35.2±4.2 – – 443/442
CnTh+CTh 531.7±44.2 -0.7 (fix) – – 77.4±3.4/201.2±8.8 +0.6 (fix) 450/443
+2.30 +2.36 Band 166.4±10.5 +0.00±0.10 -2.66±0.17 – – – 464/443
CPL – – – – 202.9±8.1 (Epeak) -0.22±0.06 482/444
B+BB 205.6±90.2 -0.26±0.53 -2.66±0.27 28.2±7.4 – – 463/441
C+BB 321.7±50.2 -0.67±0.16 – 31.1±2.6 – – 465/442
CnTh+CTh 388.0±53.9 -0.7 (fix) – – 51.7±2.6/134.4±6.8 +0.6 (fix) 464/443
+2.36 +2.48 Band 109.2±6.5 +0.10±0.13 -2.66±0.15 – – – 454/443
CPL – – – – 133.2±4.8 (Epeak) -0.21±0.07 476/444
B+BB 111.3±54.4 +0.07±0.80 -2.65±0.27 18.9±39.8 – – 454/441
C+BB 210.5±31.4 -0.67±0.19 – 21.4±2.0 – – 456/442
CnTh+CTh 266.1±45.3 -0.7 (fix) – – 35.4±1.5/92.0±3.9 +0.6 (fix) 454/443
+2.48 +2.54 Band 161.1±8.4 +0.07±0.10 -3.84±0.75 – – – 431/443
CPL – – – – 166.4±7.0 (Epeak) +0.02±0.09 432/444
C+BB 180.6±24.3 -0.16±0.34 – 31.6±9.4 – – 432/442
CnTh+CTh 248.7±49.4 -0.7 (fix) – – 55.4±3.6/144.0±9.4 +0.6 (fix) 431/443
+2.54 +2.62 Band 278.5±12.8 -0.08±0.05 -2.69±0.14 – – – 452/443
CPL – – – – 327.8±9.0 (Epeak) -0.22±0.04 479/444
B+BB 384.9±57.4 -0.36±0.14 -2.97±0.30 39.9±5.0 – – 448/441
C+BB 472.9±42.7 -0.52±0.08 – 43.0±3.0 – – 453/442
CnTh+CTh 906.7±78.2 -0.7 (fix) – – 77.4±2.5/201.2±6.5 +0.6 (fix) 406/443
+2.62 +2.64 Band 315.9±25.8 -0.03±0.10 -2.57±0.20 – – – 434/443
CPL 407.2±19.9 -0.24±0.07 – – – – 441/444
C+BB 564.1±60.5 -0.21±0.16 – 33.3±3.8 – – 413/442
CnTh+CTh 877.3±152.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 86.0±5.9/223.6±15.3 +0.6 (fix) 429/443
+2.64 +2.66 Band 293.1±29.5 -0.14±0.10 -2.35±0.17 – – – 404/443
CPL 407.5±21.9 -0.38±0.06 – – – – 425/444
C+BB 934.2±161.0 -0.77±0.08 – 42.5±3.3 – – 394/442
CnTh+CTh 1012.0±151.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 71.8±4.6/186.7±12.0 +0.6 (fix) 393/443
+2.66 +2.68 Band 281.7±24.2 +0.07±0.11 -2.50±0.18 – – – 404/443
CPL 372.1±17.5 -0.18±0.07 – – – – 414/444
B+BB 542.3±87.6 -0.33±0.16 -4.01±2.29 38.3±4.6 – – 391/441
C+BB 556.0±76.1 -0.34±0.14 – 38.6±4.3 – – 391/442
CnTh+CTh 878.2±162.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 85.0±5.4/221.0±14.0 +0.6 (fix) 400/443
+2.68 +2.70 Band 230.5±20.7 +0.11±0.12 -2.42±0.16 – – – 407/443
CPL 332.1±15.9 -0.25±0.07 – – – – 431/444
C+BB 648.9±117.0 -0.60±0.13 – 38.3±3.10 – – 399/442
CnTh+CTh 892.3±177.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 70.1±3.9/182.3±10.1 +0.6 (fix) 399/443
+2.70 +2.78 Band 260.5±12.9 -0.12±0.06 -2.62±0.13 – – – 430/443
CPL – – – – 313.7±8.9 (Epeak) -0.27±0.04 456/444
B+BB 397.7±58.0 -0.45±0.13 -3.00±0.36 37.2±3.8 – – 419/441
C+BB 450.9±40.6 -0.54±0.08 – 38.6±2.8 – – 425/442
CnTh+CTh 600.9±51.8 -0.7 (fix) – – 72.2±3.0/187.7±7.8 +0.6 (fix) 427/443
+2.78 +2.92 Band 183.6±6.3 +0.00±0.05 -2.81±0.11 – – – 410/443
CPL – – – – 218.6±4.7 (Epeak) -0.19±0.03 448/444
B+BB 283.4±34.6 -0.49±0.14 -3.39±0.55 32.7±2.3 – – 405/441
C+BB 308.3±23.2 -0.57±0.09 – 33.3±1.8 – – 407/442
CnTh+CTh 388.3±28.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 57.8±1.7/150.3±4.4 +0.6 (fix) 407/443
+2.92 +3.04 Band 202.8±8.1 -0.11±0.05 -2.70±0.11 – – – 437/443
CPL – – – – 245.6±5.8 (Epeak) -0.29±0.03 471/444
B+BB 305.7±39.9 -0.52±0.13 -3.16±0.41 33.9±2.8 – – 435/441
C+BB 336.4±26.1 -0.60±0.08 – 34.5±2.2 – – 438/442
CnTh+CTh 409.7±27.5 -0.7 (fix) – – 59.5±2.2/154.7±5.7 +0.6 (fix) 437/443
+3.04 +3.30 Band 171.6±4.9 -0.06±0.04 -2.77±0.09 – – – 475/443
CPL – – – – 205.3±3.7 (Epeak) -0.26±0.03 532/444
B+BB 212.9±21.5 -0.25±0.13 -3.04±0.20 24.0±4.0 – – 473/441
C+BB 270.4±13.6 -0.49±0.07 – 27.9±1.7 – – 476/442
CnTh+CTh 353.9±20.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 51.7±1.3/134.4±3.4 +0.6 (fix) 473/443
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+3.30 +3.40 Band 310.4±12.7 -0.31±0.04 -3.16±0.29 – – – 472/443
CPL – – – – 329.6±9.6 (Epeak) -0.35±0.04 478/444
B+BB 372.5±37.1 -0.43±0.10 -3.56±0.72 35.3±6.3 – – 465/441
C+BB 389.2±27.9 -0.46±0.08 – 36.2±5.1 – – 466/442
CnTh+CTh 502.1±34.5 -0.7 (fix) – – 77.0±4.5/200.2±11.7 +0.6 (fix) 473/443
+3.40 +3.48 Band 193.4±11.3 -0.08±0.08 -2.68±0.16 – – – 456/443
CPL – – – – 239.3±8.4 (Epeak) -0.29±0.05 472/444
C+BB 354.8±45.9 -0.65±0.12 – 33.6±2.7 – – 449/442
CnTh+CTh 422.6±45.2 -0.7 (fix) – – 56.7±2.8/147.4±7.3 +0.6 (fix) 450/443
+3.48 +3.52 Band 305.2±16.4 -0.21±0.06 -3.51±0.60 – – – 390/443
CPL – – – – 315.6±12.9 (Epeak) -0.24±0.06 392/444
B+BB 324.4±30.8 -0.19±0.14 -3.63±0.79 24.0±12.6 – – 388/441
C+BB 337.7±23.7 -0.23±0.11 – 25.9±10.6 – – 389/442
CnTh+CTh 458.0±53.0 -0.7 (fix) – – 96.4±7.3/250.6±19.0 +0.6 (fix) 396/443
+3.52 +3.60 Band 252.3±11.1 -0.01±0.06 -2.61±0.11 – – – 454/443
CPL – – – – 309.7±7.7 (Epeak) -0.20±0.04 495/444
B+BB 304.5±27.0 -0.04±0.13 -2.81±0.17 24.4±5.3 – – 446/441
C+BB 404.4±25.2 -0.34±0.08 – 34.2±3.0 – – 459/442
CnTh+CTh 656.3±59.3 -0.7 (fix) – – 75.1±2.5/195.3±6.5 +0.6 (fix) 461/443
+3.60 +3.66 Band 188.5±10.5 -0.02±0.08 -2.53±0.11 – – – 431/443
CPL – – – – 241.9±7.9 (Epeak) -0.27±0.05 465/444
B+BB 301.9±79.8 -0.50±0.24 -2.65±0.26 32.3±3.6 – – 427/441
C+BB 413.5±52.6 -0.72±0.11 – 34.3±2.1 – – 432/442
CnTh+CTh 471.6±49.8 -0.7 (fix) – – 57.0±2.4/148.2±6.2 +0.6 (fix) 431/443
+3.66 +3.80 Band 152.3±6.3 -0.15±0.06 -2.67±0.11 – – – 412/443
CPL – – – – 190.5±5.0 (Epeak) -0.39±0.04 450/444
C+BB 269.0±20.9 -0.68±0.09 – 25.9±1.8 – – 407/442
CnTh+CTh 307.6±21.9 -0.7 (fix) – – 42.6±1.6/110.8±4.2 +0.6 (fix) 405/443
+3.80 +3.92 Band 211.4±12.0 -0.35±0.06 -2.47±0.11 – – – 449/443
CPL – – – – 270.3±9.0 (Epeak) -0.53±0.04 473/444
B+BB 303.2±44.7 -0.61±0.12 -2.80±0.28 27.9±4.6 – – 447/441
C+BB 356.8±30.8 -0.71±0.08 – 29.9±3.1 – – 451/442
CnTh+CTh 382.3±24.8 -0.7 (fix) – – 48.5±2.9/126.1±7.5 +0.6 (fix) 449/443
+3.92 +4.02 Band 180.7±13.4 -0.41±0.08 -2.49±0.15 – – – 461/443
CPL – – – – 223.3±10.2 (Epeak) -0.57±0.05 480/444
B+BB 176.2±72.0 -0.54±0.26 -2.29±0.28 42.0±22.8 – – 460/441
C+BB 366.9±67.1 -1.00±0.12 – 33.3±2.5 – – 466/442
CnTh+CTh 283.4±22.4 -0.7 (fix) – – 43.7±4.6/113.6±12.0 +0.6 (fix) 470/443
+4.02 +4.16 Band 148.8±8.3 -0.32±0.07 -2.69±0.16 – – – 436/443
CPL – – – – 175.7±6.5 (Epeak) -0.49±0.05 462/444
B+BB 150.3±45.5 -0.35±0.39 -2.67±0.27 29.4±88.3 – – 436/441
C+BB 316.1±52.5 -1.04±0.12 – 28.5±1.7 – – 437/442
CnTh+CTh 259.7±21.8 -0.7 (fix) – – 37.5±2.2/97.5±5.7 +0.6 (fix) 441/443
+4.16 +4.36 Band 96.9±5.1 -0.32±0.10 -2.97±0.23 – – – 442/443
CPL – – – – 108.1±3.7 (Epeak) -0.48±0.07 449/444
C+BB 125.6±8.1 -0.31±0.21 – 10.8±1.4 – – 440/442
CnTh+CTh 152.2±17.1 -0.7 (fix) – – 25.2±1.5/65.5±3.9 +0.6 (fix) 440/443
+4.36 +4.70 Band 81.1±4.2 -0.58±0.10 -3.22±0.38 – – – 479/443
CPL – – – – 87.0±3.1 (Epeak) -0.69±0.07 479/444
C+BB 103.8±7.3 -0.47±0.21 – 9.1±1.1 – – 467/442
CnTh+CTh 112.0±12.4 -0.7 (fix) – – 17.3±1.3/45.0±3.4 +0.6 (fix) 469/443
+4.70 +5.20 Band 84.9±7.1 -0.97±0.10 -2.82±0.35 – – – 498/443
CPL – – – – 93.9±5.4 (Epeak) -1.06±0.07 499/444
C+BB 117.9±10.9 -0.80±0.19 – 8.1±0.9 – – 483/442
CnTh+CTh 126.1±13.8 -0.7 (fix) – – 12.5±1.2/32.5±3.1 +0.6 (fix) 484/443
+5.20 +5.70 Band 107.5±13.2 -0.97±0.11 -2.54±0.31 – – – 507/443
CPL – – – – 121.6±9.7 (Epeak) -1.05±0.08 510/444
B+BB 121.2±16.1 -0.17±0.66 -2.68±0.37 7.0±0.8 – – 495/441
C+BB 138.7±12.2 -0.59±0.28 – 7.5±0.9 – – 498/442
CnTh+CTh 146.1±16.2 -0.7 (fix) – – 12.0±1.7/31.2±4.4 +0.6 (fix) 499/443
+5.70 +8.00 Band 33.8±4.5 -0.64±0.37 -2.35±0.11 – – – 502/443
CPL – – – – 50.5±3.9 (Epeak) -1.47±0.12 514/444
C+BB 90.3±26.8 -1.57±0.19 – 7.6±1.1 – – 501/442
CnTh+CTh 100.7±16.6 -0.7 (fix) – – 9.0±0.8/23.4±2.1 +0.6 (fix) 504/443
